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Câ￿tigurile  în  materie  de  productivitate  ￿i  de  eficien￿￿  generate  de  comer￿ul 
electronic pe ansamblul economiei sunt atât de promi￿￿toare încât practic orice încercare 
de  a  ignora  acest  nou  canal  de  derulare  a  vie￿ii  de  afaceri  ar  fi  contraproductiv￿. 
Întreprinderile  trebuie  s￿  accelereze  încorporarea  noilor  tehnologii  informa￿ionale  în 
strategiile lor de afaceri, ￿i implicit în desf￿￿urarea activit￿￿ilor logistice, pentru c￿, în 
prezent, aceasta pare a fi solu￿ia cea mai bun￿ pentru valorificarea avantajelor actualului 
val de globalizare. Organizarea logistic￿, structural￿ ￿i func￿ional￿, în cazul comer￿ului 
electronic,  trebuie s￿  respecte  astfel  cerin￿ele  impuse  de  particularit￿￿ile  acestei  forme 
moderne de comercializare, dar ￿i s￿ se adapteze modelului de comer￿ electronic adoptat 
de firme, precum ￿i produselor ￿i serviciilor comercializate de c￿tre acestea prin Internet.  
Acest  articol  prezint￿  rolul  ￿i  caracteristicile  specifice  sistemului  logistic  în  comer￿ul 
electronic. Astfel, lucrarea  are în vedere reliefarea diferen￿elor esen￿iale dintre activit￿￿ile 
logistice în cazul comer￿ului electronic ￿i sistemul logistic în cazul  formelor tradi￿ionale de 
comercializare a bunurilor ￿i serviciilor, pe baza analiz￿rii caracteristicilor ￿i tendin￿elor 
e-commerce ￿i a impactului inova￿iilor permise de comer￿ul electronic asupra desf￿￿ur￿rii 
tranzac￿iilor comerciale. De asemenea, articolul accentueaz￿ diferen￿ierea, din punct de 
vedere logistic, dintre modelele e-commerce, generat￿ în special de dou￿ aspecte: raportul 
dintre valoarea produsului ￿i cheltuielile sale de transport ￿i complexitatea inventarului. 
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Abstract 
The gains related the productiveness and efficiency generated by the e-commerce on 
the economy ensemble are so promising so that practically any attempt to ignore this new 
channel of business life development would be against productiveness. The companies must 
accelerate the incorporation of the new informational technologies in business strategies, 
and in their logistics  activities, because,  at present, this seems to be the most efficient 
solution for the rendering more valuable the advantages of the present globalization wave. 
The structural and functional organization of logistics related to electronic commerce has 
to comply with the requirements  imposed  by the  particularities  of this modern form  of 
commerce and adapt to a specific model of electronic commerce and to the characteristics 
of products and services transacted through Internet 
This article presents the function and specific characteristics of the logistics system 
related to electronic commerce. Thus this article aims to present the essential differences 
between the logistics activities required by the electronic commerce and traditional form of 
commerce  based  on  the  characteristics  and  trends  of  e-commerce  and  the  impact  of 
innovations supported by the electronic commerce upon transactional processes.  
The article emphasizes the difference between specific models of electronic commerce in 
terms of the ratio product value/transportation expenses and the complexity of inventory. ￿￿￿ Logistica m￿rfurilor￿
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Introducere 
Convergen￿a economiei informa- 
￿ionale prin TIC (Tehnologii Informa￿ionale 
￿i  Comunica￿ionale),  Internet  ￿i  comer￿ 
electronic devine tot la fel de important￿ 
în transform￿ri ca ￿i revolu￿ia industrial￿. 
Aceasta  continu￿  s￿  schimbe  peisajul 
economic  mondial  ￿i  s￿  reconfigureze 
structurile  de  organizare.  Impactul 
comer￿ului electronic, vector al acestei noi 
economii,  asupra  firmelor  ￿i  asupra 
societ￿￿ii este deosebit, atât ca întindere, 
cât  ￿i  ca  intensitate.  Pentru  firme, 
comer￿ul electronic ofer￿ ocazii unice de 
reorganizare a afacerilor, de  redefinire a 
pie￿elor  sau  de  creare  de  noi  pie￿e. 
Ini￿iativele  de  comer￿  electronic  pot 
genera sc￿deri ale costurilor, cre￿teri ale 
veniturilor ￿i eficien￿￿ opera￿ional￿ pentru 
companiile care urm￿resc s￿ dobândeasc￿ 
un  avantaj  competitiv  în  mediul 
economic.  Comer￿ul  electronic  devine 
astfel  cheia  competitivit￿￿ii  întreprinderilor 
în  era  digital￿,  asigurând  accesul  la  noi 
segmente  de  pia￿￿,  cre￿terea  vitezei  de 
derulare a afacerilor, flexibilitatea ridicat￿ 
a  politicilor  comerciale,  reducerea 
costurilor de aprovizionare, de desfacere ￿i 
de publicitate, simplificarea procedurilor etc.  
Comer￿ul  electronic  a  revolu￿ionat 
nu doar modul de vânzare a m￿rfurilor, ci 
￿i  modalit￿￿ile  de  livrare.  Activit￿￿ile 
logistice,  cele  mai  pu￿in  vizibile  ￿i 
spectaculoase  din  perspectiva  utilizatorului 
obi￿nuit  al  site-urilor  de  comer￿ 
electronic, sunt totu￿i parte a unor func￿ii 
critice  ale  firmelor  ce  practic￿  aceast￿ 
form￿ de comer￿ modern [1]. Consumatorii 
solicit￿ produse personalizate, livrate rapid 
￿i cu o mare flexibilitate a modalit￿￿ii de 






The  convergence  of  the 
informational  economy  through  ICT 
(Information  and  Communication 
Technology),  Internet  and  electronic 
commerce  becomes  as  important  in 
transformations  as  the  industrial 
revolution.  This continues to change the 
world  economic  environment  and  to 
recompose  its  organizational  structures. 
The  impact  of  the  electronic  commerce, 
new economy vector, upon the companies 
and upon society is of a great importance 
both  as  extent  and  as  intensity.  For  the 
companies,  the  electronic  commerce 
offers  unique  opportunities  of 
reorganizing the businesses, of redefining 
the markets or of creation of new markets. 
The  initiatives  of  electronic  commerce 
can  generate  decrease  of  the  costs, 
increase  of  the  earnings  and  operational 
efficiency for those companies which aim 
at  getting  an  competitive  advantage 
within  the  nowadays  economic 
environment. The electronic commerce is 
the  key  for  enterprises’  competitivity  in 
the informational era, insuring the access 
to  new  market  segments,  increasing  the 
speed  of  developing  business,  the 
increased  flexibility  of  commercial 
policies, decreasing the provisioning, sale 
and  advertising  costs,  simplifying  the 
procedures etc. 
Electronic  commerce  not  only 
revolutionized the way goods are sold, but 
how  they  are  delivered.  Logistic 
activities, the least glamorous and visible 
for  common  Internet  user,  are  the  most 
critical functions in electronic commerce 
[1].  Customers  demand  customized 
products delivered at very high speed with 
complete order flexibility. 
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Clien￿ii  on-line  de  ast￿zi  doresc 
urm￿rirea  comenzii  instantaneu  din 
momentul  ap￿s￿rii  pe  butonul  de 
cump￿rare  ￿i  pân￿  în  momentul  în  care 
produsele  comandate  le  sunt livrate,  vor 
s￿ determine costurile ￿i timpul de livrare 
necesar  ￿i  s￿  redirec￿ioneze  comenzile. 
Transmiterea  “puterii”  de  la  vânz￿tor  la 
cump￿r￿tor  creaz￿  astfel  o  nou￿  “era  a 
a￿tept￿rilor”, iar cump￿r￿torii, fie c￿ sunt 
consumatori individuali sau firme, nu vor 
mai  tolera  experien￿e  negative  precum 
transmiterea  par￿ial￿  a  pachetelor  de 
produse  comandate,  întârzierea  livr￿rii 
sau  politicile  de  returnare 
necorespunz￿toare  [1].  Dezvoltarea 
comer￿ului  electronic  impune  astfel  o 
transformare  radical￿  a  logisticii 
tradi￿ionale,  ce  trebuie  adaptat￿  noilor 
cerin￿e,  comer￿ul  electronic  impunând  o 
abordare activ￿, flexibil￿ ￿i  structural￿ a 
logisticii,  în  func￿ie  de  modelul  
e-commerce  ￿i  de  tipul  produselor  ￿i 
serviciilor comercializate. 
 
1.  Intercondi￿ion￿rile  dintre  comer￿ul 
electronic ￿i logistic￿ 
Comer￿ul electronic a devenit rapid 
un  instrument  de  importan￿￿  strategic￿ 
pentru întreprinderi.  
Op￿iunea pentru comer￿ul electronic 
presupune  dezvoltarea  ￿i  implementarea 
unor  arhitecturi  informa￿ionale 
interorganiza￿ionale  bazate  pe  utilizarea 
Tehnologiilor  Informa￿ionale  ￿i  de 
Comunica￿ie  (TIC)  ￿i  îndeosebi  a 
tehnologiei  Internet  în  procesele  de 
realizare  a  tranzac￿iilor  comerciale,  ￿i, 
implicit, în activit￿￿ile sistemului logistic. 
Comer￿ul electronic joac￿ ￿i un rol 
structurant în func￿ionarea întreprinderilor 
￿i  determin￿  organiza￿iile  s￿  reconsidere 
fluxurile informa￿ionale ￿i mecanismele de 
coordonare. Procesele ￿i rela￿iile sunt astfel 
organizate pe baze noi ceea ce presupune 
importante  schimb￿ri  organiza￿ionale. 
Procesele  sunt  integrate  într-un  lan￿  de 
valoare bazat pe comer￿ul electronic. 
Today’s  online customers want to 
be able to track their orders instantly from 
the  moment  they  click  the  Buy  button 
until the moment the package arrives on 
their  doorstep,  determine  delivery  costs 
and time-in-transit and be able to reroute 
packages. The “shift of power” from the 
seller to the buyer is creating a new “era 
of  expectations”,  and  buyers,  whether 
they are consumers or businesses, will not 
tolerate  experiences  such  as  partial 
shipments  of  goods,  delivering  delay  or 
poor  product  return  policies  [1].  E-
commerce development requires a radical 
transformation  of  traditional  logistics; 
electronic  commerce  demands  an  agile, 
high-velocity,  granular  approach  to 
logistics and adaptation to specific models 
of  electronic  commerce  and  to  the 
characteristics  of  products  and  services 





1. Inter-conditionings between electronic 
commerce and logistics 
E-commerce  quickly  becomes  an 
instrument  of  strategic  importance  for 
companies. 
Choosing  e-commerce  supposes 
developing and deploying intercompanies 
architectures  supported  by  the  use  of 
information  technologies  and 
communications  (IT&C)  and  especially 
by the Internet technology in commercial 
transactions and in logistics activities. 
E-commerce  also  plays  a 
structurant  role  in  the  functioning  of 
enterprises  determines  the  organizations 
to  reconsider  the  information  flows  and 
the  coordination  mechanisms.  The 
processes  and  relationships  are  thus 
organized  on  new  bases,  which  means 
important  organizational  changes.  The 
processes are integrated in a chain value 
based on e-commerce. 
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Multe  întreprinderi  î￿i 
restructureaz￿  lan￿ul  de  valoare,  via 
comer￿ul  electronic,  pentru  a  genera 
valoare  ad￿ugat￿.  Aceasta  elimin￿ 
intermediarii  ￿i  se  apropie  astfel  de 
consumatorul final, evolu￿ia c￿tre un lan￿ 
de valoare Web (LVW) devenind pentru 
multe întreprinderi o realitate [3].  
Astfel,  relevan￿a  economic￿  a 
comer￿ului  electronic  rezid￿  ￿i  în 
schimb￿rile  pe  care  le  induce  în 
func￿ionarea  întreprinderilor  care  îl 
asimileaz￿. Ca urmare a acestor schimb￿ri, 
sporuri  majore  de  productivitate  sunt 
generate  prin  eficientizarea  proceselor 
economice ￿i reducerea costurilor la nivel de 
firm￿,  aceste  reduceri  rezultând  îndeosebi 
din: cheltuielile mai reduse de înfiin￿are ￿i 
de  gestionare  a  unei  firme  virtuale 
(comparativ  cu  o  firm￿  fizic￿),  reducerea 
costurilor  aferente  managementului 
stocurilor (prin adoptarea sistemelor just-in-
time), mai buna previzionare a cererii de pe 
pie￿e,  cre￿terea  eficien￿ei  ￿i  reducerea 
timpului  de  administrare  a  comenzilor, 
cre￿terea  eficien￿ei  procesului  de  vânzare, 
sc￿derea costurilor serviciilor post-vânzare, 
reducerea costurilor de distribu￿ie în cazul 
produselor livrate pe cale electronic￿, cum 
ar fi serviciile financiare, software-ul etc. 
Principalele  caracteristici  ale 
comer￿ului electronic [1], într-o abordare 
comparativ￿  cu  forma  clasic￿  de 
comercializare,  care  impun  noi  cerin￿e 
sistemului  logistic  ce  sus￿ine  activitatea 
de  e-commerce,  fa￿￿  de  logistica 
tradi￿ional￿, se refer￿ la: 
-  num￿rul  mai  mare  de  pachete  (colete) 
mici, cantitativ ￿i dimensional, revenind 
unui num￿r mai mare de cump￿r￿tori ce 
fac comenzi direct de la produc￿tor; 
-  mai  mul￿i  cump￿r￿tori  necunoscu￿i, 
anonimi pentru vânz￿tori; 
- cererea este cu atât mai imprevizibil￿ ￿i 
mai instabil￿ cu cât aceasta provine de 
la mai mul￿i cump￿r￿tori on-line; 
 
Many  enterprises  restructure 
their value chain via e-commerce in order 
to generate added value. The Web value 
chain  eliminates  intermediaries  and  thus 
gets close to the end-user, the evolution to 
a  web  value  chain  (WVC)   becoming a 
reality for many enterprises [3].  
 
The  economic  relevance  of  e-
commerce  consists  but  mostly  in  the 
changes  which  it  induces  in  the 
functioning  of  the  enterprises  which 
assimilate  it.  Following  these  changes, 
major  increases  of  productivity  are 
generated by means  of the efficiency  of 
the  economic  processes  and  reducing  of 
company costs, resulting especially from: 
decreased  expenses  for  set  up  and 
administration  of  a  virtual  company 
(comparative  to  a  physical  company), 
reduction  of  costs  afferent  to  the 
management of the stocks  (by adopting 
the  just-in-time  systems),  a  better 
prediction of the market demand, increase 
of efficiency and reduction of the time for 
administration of orders, increase of sale 
process  efficiency,  decrease  of the  costs 
of  post-sale  services,  reduction  of 
distribution  costs  for  electronically 
delivered  products,  such  as  financial 
services, software, etc. 
Major  characteristics  of  e-
commerce [1], compared with traditional 
commerce, that impose new requirements 
on  logistics  services,  compared  with 
traditional logistics, are:  
 
-  larger  number  of  small  parcels  or 
packages  due  to  a  larger  number  of 
buyers  making  direct  orders  from 
producers; 
-  larger  number  of  on-line  customers, 
mostly unknown to the sellers; 
-  demand  for  shipments  is  much  more 
unpredictable  and  unstable  since  it 
originates  from  more  numerous 
customers; 
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-  originea  ￿i  destina￿ia  pachetelor  de 
produse  comandate  on-line  este 
considerabil  mai  dispersat￿  având  în 
vedere c￿ mai mul￿i cump￿r￿tori plaseaz￿ 
comenzi on-line direct c￿tre produc￿tori ￿i 
distribuitori  ￿i  mai  mul￿i  vânz￿tori 
interac￿ioneaz￿ direct, la nivel global, cu 
internau￿ii; 
-  responsabilitatea  onor￿rii  comenzilor 
on-line se extinde la nivelul întregului lan￿ 
de  aprovizionare-livrare,  comparativ  cu 
logistica  tradi￿ional￿,  în  cazul  c￿reia 
responsabilitatea  se  limiteaz￿  la  anumite 
verigi ale lan￿ului; 
-  consumatorii  au  a￿tept￿ri  mai  mari  în 
privin￿a  calit￿￿ii  serviciilor  complementare 
￿i  solicit￿  o  mai  mare  rapiditate  a 
livr￿rilor; 
-  o  inciden￿￿  mai  mare  a  coletelor 
returnate, fa￿￿ de comer￿ul tradi￿ional; 
- cererea mai mare de informa￿ii, dar ￿i o 
mai  mare  disponibilitate  a  informa￿iilor 
privind  parcursul  comenzii  pe  întregul 
lan￿ de aprovizionare-livrare; 
-  preocuparea  pentru  marketingul  direct, 
ceea ce genereaz￿ cerere pentru modalit￿￿i 
de  livrare  ￿i  servicii  post-tranzac￿ie 
personalizate; 
-  complexitatea  proceselor  implicate  în 
onorarea  comenzilor  interna￿ionale,  fa￿￿ 
de comer￿ul tradi￿ional, ceea ce determin￿ 
reticen￿a  ￿i  precau￿ia  vânz￿torilor  ￿i 
prestatorilor  de  servicii  on-line  privind 
comer￿ul interna￿ional; 
- apari￿ia cerin￿elor legate  de procesarea 
on-line  a  comenzii,  inclusiv  rezervarea 
m￿rfurilor,  calcularea  pre￿urilor  ￿i 
managementul tarifelor; 
-  cre￿terea  substan￿ial￿  a  volumului 
comenzilor  mici,  cantitativ  ￿i 
dimensional,  conducând  la  cre￿terea 
cererii pentru spa￿ii de depozitare ￿i alte 
infrastructuri  logistice  care  permit 
manipularea  unui  num￿r  mai  mare  de 
colete mai mici; 
- posibilit￿￿i mai mari de autoservire (în 
sensul de personalizare). 
 
- origins and destinations of shipments are 
more  widely  dispersed,  given  that  more 
buyers place direct orders with producers 
and  distributors  and  more  sellers  access 
buyers globally; 
 
-  accountability  for  shipments  extends 
through the entire supply chain, compared 
with  traditional  logistics  in  which 
accountability is limited to single links of 
the supply chain; 
 
- customers have high expectations about 
quality  of  services  and  demand  fast 
delivery of shipments; 
 
 - higher incidence of cargoes returned to 
the supplier than in traditional trade; 
 - greater demand for and availability of 
information  covering  transactions  over 
entire supply chain, thus allowing on-line 
shipment tracking and other supply chain 
management functions; 
 
- greater focus on one-to-one marketing, 
which  creates  demand  for  customized 
delivery  and  post-transaction  customer 
services; 
 
-  greater  complexity  in  fulfilling 
international  orders  than  in  traditional 
trade, thus preventing some retailers and 
service providers from being involved in 
international e-commerce; 
 
-  the  emergence  of  demand  for  on-line 
processing of shipments, including cargo 
booking,  price  calculations  and  tariff 
management; 
 
-  substantial  increase  in  the  volume  of 
small  shipments,  leading  to  growth  of 
demand  for  warehousing  transport  and 
other  logistics  infrastructure  that  can 
handle larger volumes of small shipments; 
- greater scope for customer self-service. 
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Comer￿ul  electronic  permite  ca 
tranzac￿iile pe pie￿e diverse s￿ se realizeze 
în moduri diferite fa￿￿ de comer￿ul clasic. 
În sens larg, inova￿ia generat￿ de comer￿ul 
electronic  poate  fi  de  trei  tipuri,  astfel 
[Dantuma  ￿i  Hawkins,  2001]:  inova￿ie  a 
produsului  (implic￿  dezvoltarea  de  noi 
produse/servicii ￿i/sau de noi caracteristici 
ale  acestora);  inova￿ie  a  procesului  (se 
refer￿  la  concep￿ia  ￿i  realizarea 
produselor/serviciilor);  inova￿ie  a 
rela￿iilor  (se  refer￿  la  noi  modalit￿￿i  ￿i 
metode  pentru  interac￿iunea  vânz￿tori-
cump￿r￿tori pe pia￿￿). 
Structura  tranzac￿iilor  comerciale, 
asupra c￿rora se pot aplica aceste inova￿ii, 
sau,  în  unele  cazuri,  în  care  apare 
necesitatea,  motiva￿ia  inova￿iei,  este 
format￿,  de  asemenea,  din  trei  elemente 
(etape)  [Dantuma  ￿i  Hawkins,  2001]: 
preg￿tirea tranzac￿iei (presupune plasarea 
informa￿iilor despre produse ￿i servicii pe 
pia￿￿  ￿i  primirea  acestei  informa￿ii  de 
c￿tre actorii pie￿ei); realizarea tranzac￿iei 
(comprim￿  dou￿  elemente,  anume 
în￿elegerea/acordul  asupra  comenzii  ￿i 
modalit￿￿ii de plat￿, ￿i transferul efectiv al 
produselor/serviciilor  de  la  vânz￿tor  la 
cump￿r￿tor);  suportul  (sprijinirea) 
produc￿iei  (se  refer￿  la  preluarea  ￿i 
utilizarea  informa￿iilor  legate  de 
tranzac￿iile desf￿￿urate pentru a determina 
tendin￿ele pie￿ei ￿i a sprijini dezvoltarea, 
produc￿ia  ￿i  marketingul  produselor  ￿i 
serviciilor tranzac￿ionate). 
Cele  trei  tipuri  de  inova￿ii 
permise de comer￿ul electronic ￿i cele trei 
etape ale tranzac￿iei pot fi inter-rela￿ionate 
[2],  iar  matricea  rezultat￿  (fig.  1)  arat￿ 
interac￿iunea  dintre  logistic￿  ￿i  comer￿ul 







E-commerce enables transactions 
in various marketplaces to be carried out 
in different ways than before. Innovation 
is  widely  held  to  be  of  three  types 
[Dantuma  and  Hawkins,  2001]:  product 
innovation (involves the development of 
new  products  and  services  and/or  new 
product/service  features);  process 
innovation  (refers  to  how  products  and 
services  are  designed  and  made); 
relational  innovation  (refers  to  new 
modalities  and  methods  for  buyer-seller 
interactions in the marketplace). 
 
The transaction structure to which 
innovation is applied, or in some cases, in 
which  the  motivation  to  innovate  is 
generated, is likewise composed of three 
distinct elements [Dantuma and Hawkins, 
2001]:  transaction  preparation  (involves 
placing  information  about  products  and 
services  in  the  market,  and  retrieval  of 
this information by market participants); 
transaction  completion  (comprises  two 
components: settlement, refers to ordering 
and  the  transfer  of  payments,  and 
logistics, refers to the transfer of products 
and  services  from  sellers  to  buyers; 
production support (relates to the capture 
and  use  of  transaction-related  data  to 
assess market trends, and to support the 
development,  production  and  marketing 
of products and services). 
 
 
The  three  generic  innovation 
types can be related in a matrix (fig. no.1) 
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Elementele Tranzac￿iei 































     
Figura 1 Matricea intercondi￿ion￿rilor dintre logistic￿ ￿i comer￿ul electronic  
(Matrix for inter-conditionings between electronic commerce and logistics)  
Sursa: Dantuma ￿i Hawkins, 2001 (Adapted after Dantuma and Hawkins, 2001) 
 
Astfel,  multe  dintre  efectele 
comer￿ului electronic  se  plaseaz￿ în aria 
inova￿iei procesului, mai ales în leg￿tur￿ 
cu  realizarea  tranzac￿iei  ￿i  suportul 
produc￿iei.  
Aceast￿  leg￿tur￿  este  în 
concordan￿￿  cu  rolul  structural  al 
logisticii, ca func￿ie a  unei întreprinderi 
produc￿toare.  Un  produc￿tor  care  î￿i 
realizeaz￿  singur  partea  de  logistic￿  va 
asocia aceste inova￿ii din aria procesului 
cu  intensificarea  acestora,  acela￿i  lucru 
fiind  posibil  s￿  se  întâmple  ￿i  în  cazul 
firmelor  de  servicii.  Comer￿ul  electronic 
are  ￿i  va  avea  un  impact  pozitiv  asupra 
eficien￿ei proceselor ￿i asupra importan￿ei 
acordate clientului, acest efect însemnând 
o mai bun￿ comunicare intern￿ ￿i extern￿, 
o  mai  bun￿  integrare  a  proceselor  de 
afaceri,  o  mai  mare  transparen￿￿  a 
acestora, dar ￿i a proceselor logistice fa￿￿ 
de  client,  ￿i,  în  general,  o  mai  mare 
flexibilitate a proceselor logistice. 
 
 
Most  of  the  effects  lie  in  the 
process innovation area, mainly as related 
to transaction completion and production 
support.  
 
This  is  consistent  with  the 
structural  role  of  logistics  as  a  business 
function  within  any  individual  producer 
firm.  A  producer  that  does  its  own 
logistics  would  consider  most  of  the 
innovations  in  this  area  to  be  process 
enhancements,  and  is  likely  to  regard 
similar  innovations  in  logistics  services 
firms in a similar light. E-commerce has 
had  and  will  have  positive  impacts  on 
process  efficiency  and  client  care  this 
means  internal  and  external 
communication,  better  integration  of 
business processes, more transparency in 
business processes, more transparency in 
the  logistics  process  for  the  client,  and 
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Comer￿ul  electronic  va  extinde 
posibilit￿￿ile  firmei  prin  reducerea 
costurilor ￿i prin realizarea unor  servicii 
mai  convenabile  pentru  client,  deci  nu 
neap￿rat  prin  cre￿terea  volumului 
vânz￿rilor. 
Efectele  plasate  în  aria  inova￿iei 
produc￿iei  sunt  asimilate  cu  sistemul  ￿i 
interfa￿a  specific￿  (legat￿  de  plasarea 
comenzii,  înregistrarea  ￿i  urm￿rirea 
stadiului  acesteia)  care  este  disponibil￿ 
pentru  clien￿i  ca  o  parte  integrant￿  a 
pachetului logistic al afacerii. 
Ambele  elemente  (inova￿ia 
produc￿iei ￿i a procesului) necesit￿ ac￿iuni 
complementare în aria suportului produc￿iei. 
Multe din aceste inova￿ii sunt orientate spre 
monitorizarea  performan￿elor,  men￿inerea 
profitului marginal ￿i controlul calit￿￿ii.  
Legat  de  inova￿ia  rela￿iilor, 
inciden￿a e-commerce se refer￿ la faptul 
c￿  multe  rela￿ii  logistice,  în  special cele 
din lan￿ul de aprovizionare-livrare, tind s￿ 
fie rela￿ii pe termen lung. 
De asemenea, firmele  de logistic￿ 
încep  s￿  exploateze  capacit￿￿ile  noilor 
instrumente  orientate  spre  clien￿i  ale 
marketingului  on-line  pentru  a  cre￿te 
loialitatea  acestora,  astfel  încât  s￿  se 
induc￿  posibilitatea  ca  utilizatorii  s￿ 
devin￿  strict  dependen￿i  de  anumi￿i 
furnizori de servicii logistice. 
 
2.  Particularit￿￿ile sistemelor logistice 
ale modelelor de comer￿ electronic 
Op￿iunea pentru  comer￿  electronic 
înseamn￿  ￿i  op￿iunea  pentru  evolu￿ia 
entit￿￿ilor:  apari￿ia  unor  activit￿￿i, 
dispari￿ia  altor  activit￿￿i,  edificarea 
con￿inutului  unor  activit￿￿i  sau 
modificarea  ordinii  de  efectuare  a  unor 
activit￿￿i,  managementul  sistemelor 
informa￿ionale  inter-organiza￿ionale  ￿i  a 
tehnologiilor  informa￿ionale  ￿i  de 
comunica￿ie  suport  etc.  Natura  acestor 
schimb￿ri  induse  de  comer￿ul  electronic 
￿ine în primul rând de modelul de comer￿ 
electronic adoptat. 
E-commerce will improve business 
prospects  by  saving  costs  and  making 
services more convenient and efficient for 
customers,  rather  than  necessarily  by 
increasing sales volumes as such. 
 
Effects  extents  in  product 
innovation are in connection with specific 
interfaces  and  systems  (e.g.  ordering, 
tracking  and  tracing  etc.)  that  are  made 
available to clients as part of the overall 
logistics package. 
 
Both  process and  product -related 
activities  require  some  degree  of 
complementary  action  in  the  production 
support area. Many of these innovations 
are  oriented  to  performance  monitoring, 
profit  margin  maintenance,  and  quality 
control. 
The  relatively  small  incidence  of 
relational  innovation  is  consistent  with 
remarks that many logistics relationships, 
especially in the supply chain, tend to be 
long-term. 
Logistics  firms  are  beginning  to 
exploit the capabilities of their marketing 
client-oriented tools to increase customer 
loyalty,  thus  possibly  inducing  users  to 
become  locked  in  to  relationships  with 
particular logistics suppliers. 
 
 
2.  Particularities  of  logistics  systems 
related  to  specific  models  of 
electronic commerce 
The  option  for  e-commerce  means 
also  the  option  for  evolution  of  entities: 
appearance of some activities, disappearance 
of  other  activities,  understanding  of  the 
contents of some activities or changing of the 
performing  order  of  some  activities, 
management  of  inter-organization 
information systems and of information and 
communication  support-technologies  etc. 
The nature of these changes induced by e-
commerce depends first of all on the adopted 
e-commerce model. The logistics of merchandise￿ ￿ ￿￿
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Comer￿ul  electronic  poate  fi 
desf￿￿urat  de  c￿tre  ￿i  între  trei  tipuri  de 
entit￿￿i: întreprinderi, guverne ￿i consumatori, 
iar  principalele  rela￿ii  electronice  specifice 
disponibile  fiec￿rei  organiza￿ii  în  lan￿ul 
valorii  sunt  B2B  (între  întreprinderi: 
Business-to-Business),  B2C  (între  o 
întreprindere  ￿i  consumatori:  Business-to-
Consumer),  B2A  (între  întreprindere  ￿i 
administra￿ia  guvernamental￿:  Business-to-
Administration).  De  asemenea,  mai  putem 
vorbi ￿i despre B2E  (între firma si angaja￿ii 
s￿i:  Business-to-Employee),  Promotional 
Media  (Medii    de  stimulare),  Portal,  C2C 
(Consumer-to-Consumer),  M-com  (mobile 
commerce), ca modele de rela￿ii electronice. 
Îns￿, din punct de vedere a particularit￿￿ilor 
logistice intereseaz￿ modelele B2B ￿i B2C. 
Aspectele specifice fiec￿rei forme determin￿ 
￿i schimb￿rile impuse sistemului logistic. 
Modelele  B2B  utilizeaz￿  re￿elele 
informatice  (în  particular  Internetul) 
pentru  efectuarea  schimbului  de 
informa￿ii  între  întreprinderi  (par￿ial  sau 
integral)  ￿i  vizeaz￿  furnizorii,  sub-
antreprenorii,  clien￿ii,  prestatorii  de 
servicii  etc.  Modelele  B2B  ale  rela￿iilor 
de  afaceri  electronice  reprezint￿  în  mod 
curent  cel  mai  mare  impact  economic 
m￿surabil  al  tehnologiei  comer￿ului 
electronic.  Acestei  forme  de  comer￿ 
electronic îi corespunde modelul rela￿iilor 
tranzac￿ionale  [Florescu  ￿i  Dumitru, 
2007], model care se aplic￿ proceselor de 
cump￿rare/vânzare  (efectuarea  unei 
comenzi,  confirmarea  de  recep￿ie  a 
comenzii,  notificarea  livr￿rii,  trimiterea 
facturii ￿i eventual executarea pl￿￿ii) între 
întreprinderi  angajate  într-un  parteneriat 
durabil  ce  efectueaz￿  între  ele  tranzac￿ii 
numeroase  ￿i  dispun  de  o  logistic￿ 
performant￿  ￿i,  respectiv,  de  o 
informatizare intern￿ avansat￿. 
De  asemenea,  modelele  B2B  sunt 
direct  relevante  pentru  marketingul 
rela￿ional în m￿sura în care rela￿iile sunt, 
de  asemenea,  dezvoltate  în  pie￿e  de 
furnizori  ￿i  distribuitori.  În  mod  tipic, 
 
E-commerce can also be performed 
by  and  between  three  types  of  entities: 
enterprises,  governments  and  consumers 
and  the  main  specific  electronic 
relationships  available  to  each 
organization in the value chain are B2B 
(between  enterprises:  Business-to-
Business),  B2C  (between  an  enterprise 
and  consumers:  Business-to-Consumer), 
B2A (between enterprise and government 
administration:  Business-to-
Administration).  Other  models  are  B2E  
(Business-to-Employee),  Promotional 
Media,  Portal,  C2C  (Consumer-to-
Consumer),  M-com  (mobile  commerce). 
For  logistics  approach,  B2B  and  B2C 
models  are  important.  The  aspects 
specific to each form also determines the 
organizational  changes  to  be  made  in 
enterprises. 
The B2B models are using the IT 
networks  (especially  Internet)  for 
performing  the  information  exchange 
between  enterprises  (partially  or 
integrally) and are aiming at the suppliers, 
subcontractors,  clients,  service  providers 
etc.  B2B  models  of  e-business 
relationships  currently  represent  the 
largest measurable economic impact of e-
commerce technology. To this form of e-
commerce  corresponds  the  model  of 
transactional  relationships  [Florescu  and 
Dumitru,  2007],  which  applies  to  the 
buying/selling  processes  (making  an 
order, confirmation of receiving the order, 
notification  of  delivery,  sending  the 
invoice and possibly making the payment) 
between enterprises engaged in a durable 
partnership which perform between them 
numerous transactions and have a higher-
performance  logistics,  respectively  an 
advanced internal informational structure. 
 
B2B models are directly relevant to 
relationship marketing  to the  extent  that 
relationships  are  also  necessarily 
developed  in  supplier  and  distributor 
markets. Typically, B2B models are used 
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modelele  B2B  sunt  utilizate  pentru  a 
facilita  comunicarea  intra-canale.  Aceste 
modele se pot baza pe Internet, Intraneturi 
sau Extraneturi controlate de organiza￿ie 
￿i  pot  include  procesarea  ￿i  urm￿rirea 
comenzilor,  plata,  controlul  inventarului, 
proiectarea/organizarea  transportului, 
logisticii,  precum  ￿i  sisteme  de  control, 
vânzare sau deservire client. 
Modelele B2C se concentreaz￿ pe 
utilizarea  Internetului  ￿i  a  tehnologiei 
electronice  pentru  a  crea  ￿i  a  sus￿ine  în 
mod direct tranzac￿iile en-detail. La fel ca 
în modelul  B2B,  importan￿a  strategic￿  a 
modelului  B2C  este  dat￿  de  interfa￿a 
tranzac￿ional￿ – o metod￿ de ob￿inere ￿i 
facilitare a vânz￿rilor ￿i comenzilor direct 
de la ultimii clien￿i, în timp ce se elimin￿ 
sau se reduce necesitatea vânz￿rii umane 
directe sau deservirea clien￿ilor.  
B2C  utilizeaz￿  Internetul  pentru 
rela￿iile  comerciale  (publicitate,  prezentare 
catalog, comenzi în linie, pl￿￿i electronice, 
distribu￿ie,  servicii  post-vânzare)  între 
întreprindere ￿i consumatorii particulari. 
 
Avantajele  oferite  de  Internet 
cump￿r￿torilor  sau  vânz￿torilor  depind 
într-o  mare  masur￿  de  caracteristicile 
produselor  ￿i  serviciilor  tranzac￿ionate 
pentru  c￿  acestea  formeaz￿  nivelul  de 
baz￿  al  diferen￿ierii  dintre  modelele 
comer￿ului  electronic.  În  acest  sens,  din 
punct  de  vedere  logistic,  diferen￿ierea 
dintre modele este dat￿ în special de dou￿ 
aspecte:  raportul  dintre  valoarea 
produsului ￿i cheltuielile sale de transport 
￿i complexitatea inventarului. 
Raportul dintre valoarea produsului 
￿i cheltuielile sale de transport este adesea 
parametrul  critic  pentru  alegerea 






to facilitate intra-channel communication 
and  efficiency.  These  models  may  rely 
upon  the  Internet  or  organization-
controlled  Intranets  and  Extranets,  and 
can include order processing and tracking, 
payment, inventory control, logistics and 
transportation design and control systems, 
selling or customer service. 
 
As in the B2B model, the strategic 
focus of the B2C model is to serve as a 
transactional  interface–a  method  of 
obtaining and facilitating sales and orders 
directly  from  ultimate  consumers  while 
eliminating or reducing the need for direct 





B2C uses Internet for commercial 
relationships  (publicity,  catalogue 
presentation,  in-line  orders,  electronic 
payments, distribution, post-sale services) 
between  the  enterprise  and  private 
consumers. 
 
The benefits offered by the Internet 
to  marketers  depend  to  a  large  extent 
upon  the  characteristics  of  products  and 
services  being  marketed,  because  the 
goods and services distinction forms the 
most basic level of differentiation among 
e-commerce  models.  The  issues 
concerning  the ratio  of  product  value to 
its  shipping  costs  and  inventory 
complexity are important for this logistic 
approach. 
 
The  ratio  of  product  value  to  its 
shipping  costs  is  often  the  most  critical 
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Anumi￿i  speciali￿ti  [4]  au  sugerat 
c￿  produsele  scumpe  au  o  mai  mare 
oportunitate  de  a  exploata  avantajele 
tehnologiei  comer￿ului  electronic  decât 
articolele  ieftine,  îns￿  aceast￿  deosebire 
simplific￿  prea  mult  adevarata  natura  a 
rela￿iei. În realitate, o m￿sur￿ mai bun￿ a 
oportunit￿￿ii  este  pre￿ul  sau  valoarea 
produsului  în  raport  cu  cheltuielile  de 
transport.  În  timp  ce  frigiderele,  de 
exemplu,  au  pre￿uri  mari,  impracticabile 
pentru  depozite  centralizate,  produsele 
care  au  o  valoare  mic￿  în  raport  cu 
cheltuielile  lor  directe  de  transport  (de 
exemplu, mobila) pot fi candidate s￿race 
pentru  modelele  de  comer￿  electronic 
centralizat  (precum  B2C).  În  timp  ce 
abord￿rile  B2C  nu  sunt  imposibile  în 
aceste  condi￿ii,  avantajele  oferite  de 
comer￿ul electronic sunt serios limitate de 
costuri  mari  de  transport.  E￿ecurile 
afacerilor riscante ale livr￿rilor de articole 
de  b￿c￿nie  B2C,  precum  Webvan  ￿i 
HomeGrocer, sunt ilustr￿ri ale limit￿rilor 
acestui model [Windsor ￿i al￿ii, 2004]. 
În  viitor  se  pot  dezvolta  îns￿  noi 
modele pentru a distribui în mod eficient 
aceste  produse,  utilizând  sisteme  de 
comer￿  electronic  ce  includ  depozite 
descentralizate. Excep￿ia de la regula  de 
mai sus ar putea ap￿rea acolo unde clien￿ii 
sunt  dispu￿i  s￿  achizi￿ioneze  cantit￿￿i 
suficient  de  mari  pentru  a  face  livrarea 
economic￿.  Pentru  produsele  care  au  un 
raport mare valoare-cheltuieli de transport 
(de  exemplu,  c￿r￿i,  articole  de 
îmbr￿c￿minte, bijuterii), modelele B2C de 
comer￿  electronic  centralizat  realizeaz￿ 
avantaje  formidabile  pentru  organiza￿ii. 
  Suplimentar,  exist￿  o  categorie 
unic￿  de  bunuri  care  au  raporturi 
„infinite”  valoare-cheltuieli  de  transport. 
Aceast￿ categorie  de  produse  se  extinde 
exploziv  datorit￿  capacit￿￿ii  tehnologiei 
computerelor  de  a  „digitaliza”  bunuri 
care,  înainte  de  comercializarea  pe 
Internet,  erau  tangibile  sau  analoge, 
precum c￿r￿i, muzic￿ ￿i filme. 
Some  specialists  [4]  have 
suggested that high-priced products yield 
a  greater  opportunity  for  exploiting  the 
advantages  of  e-commerce  technology 
than  do  low-priced  items,  but  this 
distinction  oversimplifies the true  nature 
of  the  relationship.  In  reality,  a  better 
measure  of  opportunity  is  the  price  or 
value  of  the  product  in  relation  to  its 
shipping  costs.  While  refrigerators  have 
high  prices,  for  centralized  warehouse 
impractical,  products  that  have  a  low 
value in relation to their direct shipping 
costs (for example, furniture) may be poor 
candidates  for  centralized  e-commerce 
models  (such  as  B2C).  While  B2C 
approaches are not impossible under these 
conditions,  the advantages  offered  by  e-
commerce  are  severely  limited  by  high 
shipping  costs.  Failures  of  B2C  home 
grocery  delivery  ventures,  such  as 
Webvan  and  HomeGrocer,  are 
illustrations  of  the  limitations  of  this 
model [Windsor et al., 2004]. 
 
Nonetheless,  new  models  may  be 
developed  in  the  future  to  effectively 
distribute  these  products  using  e-
commerce  systems  that  include 
decentralized warehouses. The exception 
to  the  above  rule  would  be  where 
customers  are  willing  to  purchase  large 
enough  quantities  to  make  delivery 
economically practical. For products that 
have a high  value to shipping cost ratio 
(for  example,  books,  clothing,  jewelry), 
B2C  models  of  centralized  e-commerce 
yield  tremendous  advantages  to 
organizations.  
Additionally, there is a unique and 
growing category of “goods” that possess 
infinite value to shipping cost ratios. This 
category  of  product  is  explosively 
expanding due to the ability of computer 
technology to digitize previously tangible 
or  analog  goods  such  as  books,  music, 
and movies. 
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Muzica ce poate fi desc￿rcat￿ de pe 
Internet creeaz￿ o revolu￿ie popular￿ (chiar 
dac￿  este  controversat￿)  atât  pentru 
consumatori,  cât  ￿i  pentru  designerii 
hardware (MP3); de asemenea, multe c￿r￿i 
pot  fi  acum  desc￿rcate  în  totalitate  prin 
Internet.  Industria  filmelor  se  apropie,  de 
asemenea, rapid de aceea￿i inevitabilitate a 
revolu￿iei  canalelor  de  distribu￿ie.  Pentru 
furnizorii acestei forme de produs, vânzarea 
cu am￿nuntul B2C utilizând canalele directe 
de  distribu￿ie  pare a fi iminent￿ pe  viitor, 
datorit￿  avantajelor  extraordinare  de  timp, 
spa￿iu,  form￿  ￿i  posesie  oferite  de  acest 
model  de  comer￿  electronic  ￿i  eficien￿elor 
globale de canal/tranzac￿ie permise de acest 
tip de produs. 
Complexitatea inventarului m￿re￿te 
de  asemenea  avantajele  abord￿rilor 
rela￿ionale  B2B  ￿i  B2C.  Datorit￿ 
eficien￿ei create prin procesul de sortare, 
companiile  ce  de￿in  în  depozite  produse 
diverse  (variate) au avantaje mari  de  pe 
urma centraliz￿rii.   
Amazon este un exemplu excelent al 
acestui principiu economic pentru c￿ trebuie 
s￿ ￿in￿ în inventar doar câteva copii de c￿r￿i 
cu cerere limitat￿. Pe de alt￿ parte, lan￿urile 
de  vânzare  de  c￿r￿i  “c￿r￿mizi  ￿i  mortar” 
(precum Barnes ￿i Noble) trebuie s￿ ￿in￿ un 
inventar de mii de c￿r￿i unice în fiecare din 
numeroasele  lor  magazine  fizice.  Astfel, 
companiile  care  de￿in  în  mod  necesar  un 
inventar al unei game diverse de produse, ca 
parte a planului lor strategic, au cel mai mult 
de  câ￿tigat  din  beneficiile  logistice  ale 
nivelelor  înalte  de  centralizare  permise  de 
comer￿ul electronic (utilizând un model B2B 
sau  B2C).  În  plus,  având  în  vedere  c￿ 
opera￿iunile  centralizate  cu  un  singur 
magazin  sau  depozit  permit  o  mai  mare 
vitez￿ de circula￿ie a m￿rfurilor din inventar 
în  compara￿ie  cu  opera￿iunile  cu  multe 
magazine  sau  multe  depozite,  tehnologiile 
comer￿ului electronic care pot facilita aceast￿ 
centralizare  permit  afacerilor  ce  de￿in  în 
inventar produse diverse s￿ realizeze costuri 
mult mai mici de depozitare. 
Downloadable music is creating a 
popular  (if  controversial)  revolution  for 
both  consumers  and  hardware  (MP3) 
designers; also many  books  can  now be 
quickly  downloaded  over the Internet in 
their entirety. The movie industry is also 
quickly  approaching  this  same 
inevitability  of  distribution  channel 
revolution. For providers of this form of 
product,  B2C  retailing  using  direct 
distribution channels would appear to be 
the  imminent  for  the  future,  due  to  the 
tremendous  time,  place,  form,  and 
possession utilities yielded by this model 
of  e-commerce,  and  the  overall 
channel/transaction  efficiencies  allowed 
by this type of product. 
Inventory  complexity  also 
magnifies  the  benefits  available  to  both 
B2B  and  B2C  relationship  approaches. 
Due to the efficiencies created through the 
assortment  process,  companies  with 
varied products inventories benefit greatly 
from centralization. 
Amazon is an excellent example of 
this  economic  principle,  as  it  must  only 
carry in inventory a few copies of books 
with limited demand Traditional “bricks-
and-mortar”  bookseller  chains  (such  as 
Barnes  and  Noble),  on  the  other  hand, 
must carry an inventory of thousands of 
unique  books  in  each  of  their  many 
physical  stores.  Thus,  companies  that 
necessarily  carry  a  inventory  of  diverse 
products  as  part  of  their  strategic  plan 
have the most to gain from the logistical 
benefits  of  the  high  levels  of 
centralization  allowed  by  e-commerce 
(using  either  a  B2B  or  B2C  model). 
Further, since centralized operations with 
a single store or warehouse can achieve 
fasteness  inventory  turnover  than  can 
multi-store  or  multi-warehouse 
operations, e-commerce technologies that 
can  facilitate  this  centralization  allow 
businesses  with  diverse  products 
inventories to realize far lower inventory-
carrying costs.  The logistics of merchandise￿ ￿ ￿￿
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În  corela￿ie  cu  aspectele  mai  sus-
men￿ionate  legate  de  raportul  dintre 
valoarea produsului ￿i cheltuielile sale de 
transport,  aspectele legate de m￿rimea ￿i 
complexitatea  inventarului  pot  explica 
într-o mare m￿sur￿ avantajele competitive 
ale multor firme de comer￿ electronic de 
succes. O excelent￿ ilustrare este dat￿ de 
acele organiza￿ii care vând c￿r￿i ￿i CD-uri 
de  muzic￿  on-line  (precum  Amazon  ￿i 
CDnow) [Windsor ￿i al￿ii, 2004].  
Un  alt  factor  cu  impact  asupra 
avantajelor în modelele B2B ￿i B2C este 
cererea  fiec￿rui  produs  specific  pe  pia￿a 
global￿. Afacerile care au o pia￿￿-￿int￿ sau 
o  cerere  a  clien￿ilor  foarte  limitat￿  pot 
beneficia  în  mare  masur￿  de  pe  urma 
specializ￿rii  ￿i  expansiunii  geometrice  a 
zonei  de  comer￿,  permise  de  metodele 
comer￿ului electronic, atât timp cât pentru 
speciali￿ti  sau  organiza￿ii  extreme  cu 
“ni￿e” foarte mici de pia￿￿ este dificil s￿ 
ob￿in￿  accesul  la  un  num￿r  adecvat  de 
clien￿i cu metode tradi￿ionale de vânzare 
cu am￿nuntul. 
Acest avantaj se refer￿ la ceea ce se 
nume￿te  “teorie  de  spa￿iu  central”  [4], 
care  presupune  urm￿toarele:  cu  cât  mai 
concentrat￿  sau  mai  specializat￿  este  o 
pia￿￿ de detaili￿ti, cu atât mai mare trebuie 
s￿ fie zona ei de comer￿ pentru a genera 
un volum suficient de vânz￿ri. Având în 
vedere c￿ e-commerce are poten￿ialul de a 
se adresa unei pie￿e ce cuprinde întreaga 
popula￿ie  global￿,  afacerile  cu  pie￿e 
specializate  vor  putea  s￿  exploateze 
complet  aceast￿  caracteristic￿  pentru  a 
ob￿ine un avantaj competitiv. Afacerile cu 
vânzare  de  produse  specializate  par  a 
beneficia  astfel  mai  mult  de  avantajele 
oferite  de  tehnologia  comer￿ului 
electronic, decât furnizorii produselor cu 
cerere  generalizat￿.  Abord￿rile  B2C  pot 
varia  astfel  din  punct  de  vedere  al 
dimensiunii  avantajelor  pe  care  le  ob￿in 
din  comer￿ul  electronic,  depinzând  de 
preferin￿ele  clien￿ilor  individuali  pentru 
interac￿iunea uman￿ direct￿. 
In  correlation  with  the  issue  of 
market  specialization  noted  above,  the 
level of inventory size and complexity can 
largely  explain  the  competitive 
advantages  of  many  successful  e-
commerce firms. An excellent illustration 
is provided by those organizations selling 
books  and  music  CDs  online  (such  as 
Amazon  and  CDnow)  [Windsor  et  al., 
2004]. 
A  related  factor  impacting  the 
benefits  available  in  both  the  B2B  and 
B2C  models  is  the  relative  range  of 
appeal  of  each  specific  product  in  the 
overall  market.  Businesses  that  have  a 
very  narrow  target  market  or  range  of 
customer appeal can greatly benefit from 
the  centralization  and  geometric 
expansion  of trading area allowed by  e-
commerce  methods,  since  extreme 
specialists  or  organizations  with  very 
small  market  “niches”  typically  find  it 
difficult  to  gain  access  to  an  adequate 
quantity  of  customers  with  traditional 
retail methods. 
This advantage pertains to what 
is called “central place theory” [4], which 
states that the more focused or specialized 
a  retailer’s  market  appeal,  the  larger  its 
trading area must be to generate sufficient 
sales volumes. Since e-commerce has the 
potential  to  address  a  market 
encompassing  the  entire  global 
population,  businesses  with  very 
specialized markets will be able to more 
fully exploit this feature for competitive 
advantage.  Businesses  selling  highly 
specialized  products  are  thus  far  more 
likely  to  benefit  from  the  specific 
advantages  offered  by  e-commerce 
technology than are purveyors of products 
with  more  generalized  appeal.  B2C 
approaches are also likely to vary in the 
magnitude  of benefits they receive from 
e-commerce,  depending  upon  the 
preferences  of  individual  customers  for 
direct human interaction. ￿ ￿￿ Logistica m￿rfurilor￿
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Cei  mai  mul￿i  clien￿i  nu  au 
timpul, energia sau interesul de a forma 
“rela￿ii” cu num￿rul mare de furnizori de 
produse ￿i servicii pe care îi frecventeaz￿. 
Date  fiind  acestea,  modelul  B2C  este 
pu￿in adecvat segmentului de clien￿i “low 
tech-high  touch”  care  tinde  s￿  prefere 
rela￿iile de afaceri mai tradi￿ionale, „fa￿￿ 
în  fa￿￿”  sau  “bazate  pe  influen￿￿”.  În 
contrast, vânzarea cu am￿nuntul bazat￿ pe 
web se poate s￿ fie mai bine primit￿ de 
segmentul  de  clien￿i  “high  tech-low 
touch”,  care  tinde  s￿  prefere  rela￿ii 
tranzac￿ionale anonime cu  o interac￿iune 
personal￿  minimal￿.  Pentru  a  încuraja 
aceste  rela￿ii  tranzac￿ionale  anonime,  la 
pia￿a electronic￿ se aplic￿ în mod obi￿nuit 
o varietate de programe de management a 
rela￿iei  cu  clien￿ii,  inclusiv  eforturi  de 
deservire rapid￿ a clien￿ilor, programe de 
frecven￿￿/loialitate, personalizare de mas￿ 
(web  site-uri  personalizate,  produse 
personalizate) ￿i construirea on-line a unei 




Internetul  poate  deveni  astfel  o 
surs￿  ieftin￿  ￿i  accesibil￿  de  informa￿ii 
privind cererea de pe pie￿e, un mecanism 
eficient  pentru  derularea  contractelor, 
pentru  deservirea  clien￿ilor,  pentru 
achizi￿ionarea  de  produse,  pentru 
cre￿terea eficien￿ei proceselor de vânzare 
￿i  de  pl￿￿i;  totodat￿,  poate  s￿  deschid￿ 
calea pentru produse radical noi care pot 
fi  livrate  on-line.  Op￿iunea  pentru 
comer￿ul  electronic  înseamn￿  îns￿  ￿i 
alegerea  sistemului  logistic  adecvat 
modelului de comer￿ electronic ￿i adaptat 
cerin￿elor clien￿ilor legate de flexibilitatea 
sistemului de comand￿, rapiditatea livr￿rii 
￿i personalizarea produselor ￿i serviciilor 
conexe oferite on-line.  
 
Most customers do not have the 
time,  energy,  or  interest  to  form 
“relationships” with the great number of 
product  and  service  providers  they 
patronize. Given this,  the  B2C  model is 
likely poorly suited to the “low tech-high 
touch” customer segment, which tends to 
prefer the more traditional face-to-face or 
“affect-based”  business  relationships.  In 
contrast, Web-based retailing is likely to 
be better received by the “high tech-low 
touch” customer segment, which tends to 
prefer  anonymous  transactional 
relationships  with  minimal  personal 
interaction.  To  encourage  these 
anonymous  transactional  relationships,  a 
variety  of  customer  relationship 
management  programs  are  commonly 
applied  to  the  electronic  market  place, 
including  customer  service  efforts, 
frequency/loyalty  programs,  mass-
customization  (personalized  Web  sites, 
customized  products),  and  virtual 




Internet can become a cheap and 
accessible  source  of  information 
regarding the market demand, an efficient 
mechanism  for  contract  progress  for 
servicing  the  clients,  for  purchase  of 
products, for increase of efficiency of sale 
and payment processes; at the same time 
it  can  open  the  way  to  radically  new 
products  which  can  be  delivered  online. 
The  option  for  e-commerce  means  also 
the  option  for  the  adequate  logistics 
system, adapted to customer requirements 
concerning  the  flexibility  of  ordering 
process,  rapidity  in  delivering  and 
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